This paper proposes an edge-map generation technique for pupil detection in near infrared (NIR) images and its hardware implementation. The proposed edge-map generation technique is based on generating two different edge-maps of same eye image using Gaussian filtering, image binarization and Sobel edge detection operations and then combining them to a single edge-map using intersection operation on binary images. This technique reduces the false edges drastically in the edge-map of eye image, which is desirable for accurate and fast pupil detection. Field programmable logic array (FPGA) based hardware implementation of the proposed technique is presented, which can be used in iris localization system on FPGA based platforms for iris recognition application. The proposed edge-map generation hardware is a parallel-pipelined implementation. 
Introduction
Iris localization is a prime and first stage in an iris recognition algorithm, which involves detection of iris boundaries. The iris localization is followed by stages of iris normalization, feature extraction and iris-template matching, but the iris localization is most time consuming stage in an iris recognition system with finite (limited) database size [1, 2] . The development of low cost and small size embedded systems for iris recognition is a current topic of research, where use of low speed and low power central processing units (CPUs) is preferred [3, 4] . The dedicated hardware for iris localization task is very useful for such embedded iris recognition systems to achieve the real-time performance, because iris localization is a time consuming task as mentioned before. Field programmable gate array (FPGA) is a suitable technology for realizing embedded iris recognition system as today's FPGA consists CPU core(s) for executing sequential operations and configurable logic for dedicated hardware implementation. Iris localization involves image processing and FPGAs are extensively used to implement the image processing tasks to meet real time constraints.
The iris images captured under near infrared (NIR) illuminations are preferred over visible wavelength (VW) images for iris recognition application, because the irises in the NIR images reveal rich and complex patterns [5] . The iris localization in NIR images is a two-step process: (1) pupil detection in the input eye image; and (2) detection of outer (limbic) boundary of iris (Fig. 1) . The pupil detection is performed prior to limbic boundary detection in case of NIR images [6, 7] , because the pupil is well-highlighted dark region in these images and its boundary has higher contrast with surroundings as compared to limbic boundary. The commonly used and accurate methods for pupil detection in NIR images are based on edge-map generation followed by circular Hough transform (CHT), whereas the limbic boundary can be detected by finding maximum gray difference in the image regions on left and right sides of the pupil and between the upper and lower eyelids [8] .
The pupil detection is an important step in iris localization for NIR images, because of two reasons:
The pupil detection consumes most of the time in iris localization, because the entire eye image is processed in the pupil detection, whereas a small sub-image around the pupil is processed for the limbic boundary detection [7, 9] .
If the pupil were wrongly detected, the limbic boundary would also be, as the limbic boundary detection methods use the pupil circle parameters as inputs [7] [8] [9] [10] . Fig. 1 shows that the pupil detection is carried out by first generating the edge-map of the eye image and then finding center and radius of pupil in this edge-map using CHT. The accuracy and speed of CHT for finding pupil center and radius depends on the false edges (the edges other than pupil contour) that the edge-map of eye image contains [7] . In order to increase speed and accuracy of pupil detection and hence, of iris localization, the edge-map generation for pupil detection plays a crucial role. The edge-map of eye image should have false edge as less as possible for accurate pupil detection [7] . The hardware implementation of CHT is described in [11] for iris detection system, but it does not provide the edge-map generation hardware.
In this paper, we propose an edge-map generation technique for pupil detection in NIR images and its hardware implementation, which reduces the false edges in the edge-map drastically, so that the pupil can be detected accurately and rapidly using a general CHT algorithm. This edge-map generation technique can be applied to both constrained and less constrained NIR images shown in Fig. 2 . The less constrained images may have different types of the noise, such as lighting reflection spots, non-uniform illumination and obstructions by eyelids, eyelashes and eyebrow hair etc. [7, 10] . These reflections and non-uniform illumination are caused by the lighting source and its position (angle) respectively while acquiring the images. The proposed technique can be applied to both close-up images that are captured from very short distance and the non-close-up images that are captured from a longer distance [12] . We have used images in this research from two databases: (1) CASIA Iris-Thousand, version 4.0 (CITHV4); and (2) CASIA Iris-Lamp, version 3.0 (CILV3). These are NIR image databases containing less constrained images and are freely available on internet at [13] .
Remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the related work. Section 3 describes the proposed edgemap generation technique, whereas its hardware implementation is presented in Section 4. The synthesis and performance results of the proposed edge-map generation hardware are discussed in Section 5. Finally, the work is concluded in Section 6.
Related work
Though the several algorithms for iris localization are available in the literature, but dedicated hardware for iris localization task is not available. The iris localization was implemented on FPGA in [2] and it took an execution time of 159 ms, but neither the hardware architecture design of iris localization nor its accuracy evaluation was revealed. The authors in [2] used Daugman's algorithms based on integro-differential operator (IDO) and active contour models, for the hardware implementation of iris localization.
In a most recent work, the [11] presents hardware architecture design and implementation of CHT for real-time iris boundary detection system, but this work does not include the hardware implementation of edge-map generation for CHT. This CHT hardware [11] takes 5 ms time in detecting circle in the edge-map of eye image, which is much faster than IDO based hardware [2] mentioned above. The FPGA based implementation of Hough transform is also described in [14, 15] , for circle and line detection in images, but they do not discuss about edge-map generation.
The edge-map generation is not just an edge detection step; it also requires image preprocessing steps, especially for the iris localization of less constrained images. For example, in order to localize irises in noisy CITHV4 images, the [7] proposes an inpainting technique based on Navier-Stokes equations to remove the lighting reflection spots and Probable boundary (Pb) edge detection operator to counter the non-uniform illumination. The commonly used techniques that are used in the edge-map generation for iris localization include thresholding, morphological operations, canny and Sobel edge detection, image filtering operations, reflection removal and image quality enhancement etc. [16, 17, 6, 18, 19] . The edge-map generation becomes dominant in the iris localization algorithms when image-data are non-ideal having lighting reflections, inconsistent illumination, low contrast, and heavy obstructions by eyelids, eyelashes and eyebrow hair etc.
The proposed edge-map generation technique
The two standard edge-map generation techniques for pupil detection are: (a) thresholding based; and (b) edge detection based. In the proposed technique, the edge-map for pupil detection is generated by combining the two edge-maps obtained using (a) and (b), which improves the accuracy and speed of pupil detection as illustrated in Fig. 3 . This improved performance is obtained due to reduction of false edges in the edge-map that CHT uses for circle 
